Source to Sea

MISSISSIPPI RIVER VOYAGE

Gary and Linda De Kock
July 19 - September 26, 2014
PUMP in shut off
Water is available at
pump station. See map
for direction.
One River
Two People
Ten States
70 Days
2291 Miles

$17,087 Dollars

Everyone, Forever!
Thank You Voyage Sponsors!

Mississippi River Level Sponsorship ($2291.00, one dollar per mile)

Duperon® ADAPTIVE TECHNOLOGY
Your Path to the Future

LA-EDI
CLARIFIERS, INC.

Upper River from Lake Itasca ($1338.00)

mxea
michigan water environment association
michigan's water quality people

Friends of the Voyage
Allen Bryant
Chris Kosmowski and Wayne Kukuk
Earth's Edge
Gezon Tool
Joshua Redner
Linda TerHaar and Bruce Westlake
Zinger Sheet Metal
1st annual ACE
pedal with purpose